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REF: DRO1685 

1 Salmons Leap 

Dartington 

Totnes 

TQ9 6FQ 

 

A LIGHT AND SPACIOUS INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED LINK-DETACHED  

COACH HOUSE IN AN EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT BY A NATIONAL BUILDER 

  *  *  *   Guide Price £245,000  *  *  * 



1 Salmons Leap, Dartington  

SITUATION 
1 Salmons Leap occupies a choice position in a small and beautifully maintained cul-de-sac of 

good quality properties, on the southern fringes of Dartington parish, bordering with Totnes. 

The village provides a parish church, noted primary school, garage, post office stores and the 

14th Century Cott Inn.  Dartington Hall is the villages’ most famous feature.  This centre for 

creative and performing arts and progressive education is world renowned and includes the 

additional amenities of The Barn cinema, White Hart restaurant and cider press shopping 

centre.  Nearby Totnes is about 0.5 miles and offers a superb range of small shops, cafes, 

galleries and excellent educational provision.  Leisure facilities are available on the River 

Dart including sailing and rowing and the town also benefits from a mainline station to 

London Paddington.  Both the station and schools are within easy walking distance of the 

property.    

 

DESCRIPTION  

An immaculately presented two double bedroom coach house, positioned close to Totnes 

town centre, surrounded by picturesque countryside with access to main bus routes.  The 

coach house is on the resale market for the first time since its construction and offers light and 

spacious accommodation with an oversized garage and additional parking space.  An early 

viewing is highly recommended.   

 

ACCOMMODATION    
The property can be accessed via a paneled door with double glazed obscured glass paneled 

insert into the: 

 

ENTRANCE HALLWAY 

Wall mounted radiator, ceiling mounted lighting, stairs ascending to the living 

accommodation.  Amtico flooring and a paneled door leading to the:   

 

INTEGRAL GARAGE  5.97m x 4.49m 

A 1 ½ size garage accessed at the front via an up and over door.  The garage houses the wall 

mounted externally vented combination boiler.  Ceiling mounted spotlighting, understairs 

storage space, trip switch fuse box and electric power sockets. 

 

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION 

The reception accommodation is arranged as an open plan area. 

 

KITCHEN AREA  3.23m x 3.05m 

Contains a matching range of wall and base 

units with work surface over incorporating a 1 

½ bowl drainer unit with mixer tap over.  

Surface mounted electric hob with single oven 

below.  Matching splashbacks, a double glazed 

window to front aspect.  Ceiling mounted 

extractor fan.  Spotlighting.  Integrated fridge 

and freezer.  Radiator. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 Salmons Leap, Dartington  

LOUNGE/DINING AREA  6.38m x 3.65m 

A dual aspect room with Upvc double glazed windows to front and rear aspect.  The lounge 

area contains a feature wooden fire surround with matching mantel with marble effect hearth 

and backing incorporating an inset living flame effect electric fire.  Ceiling mounted 

spotlighting in addition to wall mounted lighting.  Twin radiators.  Wall mounted thermostatic 

control for the heating and hot water and carpeted flooring. 

 

INNER HALLWAY 

Hatch giving access to the main loft space.  Recessed spotlighting to ceiling.  Radiator.  

Carpeted flooring and doors to:  

 

UTLITY ROOM  1.70m x 1.61m 

Contains a range of wall mounted units in addition to a mounted worksurface offering space 

below for a free standing washing machine and tumble dryer.  Extractor fan to ceiling, 

recessed spotlighting to ceiling and radiator.   

 

BEDROOM 1  4.46m x 3.05m (max) 

A Upvc double glazed window to front aspect.  A built in triple mirror fronted wardrobe 

offering hanging and shelving space.  Recessed spotlighting to ceiling in addition to further 

wall mounted lighting, radiator, thermostatic control switch for heating and water.  Carpeted 

flooring. 

 

BEDROOM 2  2.82m x 3.11m 

Contains a double mirror fronted fitted wardrobe offering hanging and shelving space.  A 

Upvc double glazed window to rear aspect.  Recessed spotlighting to ceiling in addition to 

wall mounted lighting, radiator and carpeted flooring. 



1 Salmons Leap, Dartington  

 

BATHROOM  2.20m x 1.70m 

Contains a matching three piece suite which comprises paneled bath with wall mounted mixer 

tap shower fitment over, pedestal wash hand basin and low level flush W.C.  A Upvc double 

glazed obscured window to rear aspect, part-tiled walls, heated towel rail, electric shaver 

socket.  Recessed spotlighting to ceiling and vinyl flooring. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARKING 

There is one allocated parking space, positioned at the rear of the property. 

 

SERVICES 

All main services. 

 

DIRECTIONS 

From Totnes take the A385 towards Dartington.  Cross straight over the traffic lights, passing 

the secondary school campus and proceeding out of town.  Upon reaching Puddavine House 

take the right turn opposite onto Meadowside, following the road right handed into Salmons 

Leap where no.1 will be seen on the left hand side.  

 

COUNCIL TAX 

Band ‘B’ 

 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE 

Band ‘B’ 

 

VIEWING 

By appointment with Rendells Totnes office. Telephone 01803 863888 
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FLOORPLAN 
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Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 
1) These particulars are set out for the interested parties and purchasers as a guideline only. They are intended to 

give a fair description but not to constitute an offer or contract.  

2) All descriptions, dimensions, distances, orientations and other statements/facts are given in good faith but 

should not be relied upon as being a statement or representation of facts.  

3) Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or 

otherwise nor that any services are in good working order. The agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, 

fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for their purpose. 

Interested applicants are advised to make their own enquiries and investigations before finalising their offer to 

purchase.  

4) The photographs appearing in these sales brochures show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the 

time the photographs were taken. Aspects may have been changed since the photographs were taken and it 

should not be assumed that the property remains precisely as displayed in the photographs. Items shown in 

photographs are not included unless specifically mentioned within the sales particulars. They may however be 

available by separate negotiation.  

5) Any area measurements or distances referred to herein are approximate only.  

6) Where there is reference in these particulars to the fact that alterations have been carried out, or that a 

particular use is made of any part of the property, this is not intended to be a statement that any necessary 

planning, building regulations or other consents have been obtained and these matters must be verified by any 

intending purchaser.  

7) Descriptions of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good 

faith as an opinion and not by way of statement of fact. If there are any points of particular importance that need 

clarifying before viewing please do not hesitate to contact this office.  

8) References to the tenure of a property are based on information supplied by the seller. The agent has not had 

sight of the title documents. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from a solicitor and before finalising their 

offer should make their own enquiries and investigations. Buyers should check the availability of any property 

and make an appointment to view before embarking on any journey to see a property. 

 

 

 

 


